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Bankruptcy and insolvency

X Priorities of claims

X.4 Claims by landlord
X.4.e Accelerated rent

X.4.c.ii Amonnt claimable
Headnote

Bankruptcy and insolvency -- Priorities of claims - Claims by landlord - Accelerated rent - Entitlernent to claim
Debtor corrpany agreed to lease premises froln landlord for ten years frorn January 1, 2008 - In April2009, debtor failed
to pay rent due under lease - Landlord served notice of default - In May 2009, debtor filed assignment in bankruptcy

- Trustee was appointed - Receivership order was obtained appointing interim Receiver - Pursuant to agreement
with landlord, Receiver occupied leased premises from May to July 2009 and paid rent to landlord - Section 136(1X0
of Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act allows landlord preferred claim for three months arrears of rent and accelerated rent
for up to three months following bankruptcy (if specified in lease), and provides that any payment made on acconnt of
accelerated rent shall be credited against amount "payable by the trustee" for occupation rent - Landlord submitted
proof of claim to Trustee claiming three uronths accelerated rent as provided for in lease as preferred clairn under s.

1 36( I )(0 - Trnstee reduced claim by amount paid as occupation rent by Receiver - Chambers judge upheld Trustee's
disallowance of claims - Landlord appealed - Appeal allowed in part 

- Chambers judge erred in his interpretation of
s. 136(1)(0 and in his conclusion that rent paid by Receiver constituted "amount payable by the trustee for occupation
rent" and permitted reduction in accelerated rent to which landlord was otherwise entitled - No amount was payable by



Darrcole lnvestments Ltd. v. House of Tools Co. {Trustee of},2011 ABCA 145, 2811,..
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Trnstee for occupation rent, therefore no deduction ofaccelerated rent was required - Phrase "payable by the trustee"
does not inclnde payments made by Receiver - Landlord is not required to establish that it actually sustained loss to
establish entitlellent to accelerated rent as preferred claim under s. 136(1)(f), it need only establish that it was entitled
to accelerated rent under lease - Therefore it was not inconsistent for legislature to recognize right oflandlord to claim
both accelerated rent and occupation rent- Nothing done by landlord destroyed its entitlement to accelerated rent by
operation oflease and statutes.

Bankruptcy and insolvency -* Priorities of claims - Claims by landlord - Accelerated rent - Amount claimable
Debtor company agreed to lease premises from landlord for ten years from January 1, 2008 - In April 2009 debtor
failed to pay rent - Landlord served notice of default - In May 2009 debtor filed assignment in bankruptcy - Trustee
was appointed - Receivership order was obtained appointing interim Receiver - Pursuant to agl'eement with landlord,
Receiver occupied leased premises from May to July, 2009 and paid rent to landlord - Landlord submitted proof
of claim to Trustee claiming three months accelerated rent as preferred claim under s. 136(1)(f) of Bankruptcy and
Insolvency Act and sought legal costs it incurred as result of defaults under lease as part of preferred claim - Trnstee
disallowed landlord's claim for legal costs and reduced preferred claim by amount paid as rent by Receiver - Chambers
judge upheld Trustee's disallowance of claims - Landlord appealed - Appeal allowed in part on other grounds -Chambers judge made 11o error in concluding that legal costs are not recoverable on priority basis under s. 136(lX0

- Not all rent that is payable uuder lease is entitled to s. 136( I )(f) preference - In context of s. I 36( I )(fl, word " rent"
is used in its ordinary sense aud refers to paymellts of rent and expenses that accrue on montl.rly basis, br.rt does not
necessarily include all extraordinary expenses that rnay be added to monthly payment in accordance with terms of lease -Further, costs and expenses incurred after bankruptcy could not be included in deciding amount of monthly accelerated
rellt - Wording of lease, referring to "monthly rent", included expenses incurred on monthly basis but did not include
extraordinary expenses that occurred after bleach - Wording referred to obligations that accrue monthly on regular
basis.
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Bankruptcy and Insolvency lcl, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3
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Words and phrases considered:

"payable by the trustee"

The primary question we must answer is whether the phrase "payable by the trustee" [in s. 136(1)(f) of the Banlvuptcy
and In,solvency lcl, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-31 includes payments made by the Receiver. We are of the view that it does not.
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rent

Inthecorrtextof [s.]136(l)(f)[ofthe Bankrulttcyandlnsolvency lct,R.S.C. 1985,c.B-3],theword"rent"isusedinits
ordinary sense and refers to payments of rent and expenses that accrue on a monthly basis, but does not necessarily

inch.rde all extraordinary expenses that may be added to the monthly payment in accordance with the felms of tl.re lease.

Further, costs and expenses incurred after bankruptcy cannot be included in deciding the amount of monthly accelerated

rent.

APPEAL by landlord from judgment leported at Dancole Inve,ytments Ltd. v. House of Tool.t Co. (Tru.stee of) (2tt10),488

A.l{. 320. ?010 AtsQB 223,2010 CarsivellAlta 617 (Alta. Q,B.), upholding Trustee's disallowance of landlord's clairns.

Per curiant:

Facts

1 The House of Tools Company agreed to lease premises from the appellant, Dancole Investments Ltd. for a period
of tet.r years, commencing Jannary I , 2008. On April 1 , 2009, House of Tools failed to pay the rent due under the lease

and, on April 15, 2009, Dancole served a Notice of Default on House of Tools, specifying the default as the failure to
pay Basic Rent, Operating Costs, Taxes and Goods and Services Tax in the amount of $48,059.37.

2 House of Tools failed to rectify its default, and on April 30, 2009, the bailiff, instructed by Dancole, attended
the premises but was unable to effect seizure as no one was present. A Notice of Seizure was posted to the door of the
premises at 3:21 p.m. on May 1,2009. That same day, House of Tools obtained an order under Ihe Companies' Cretlitor,s
Arrangement lcl, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36.

3 On May 12,2009, House of Tools filed an assignment into bankruptcy effective May I 3. Bill McCulloch & Associates
Inc. (the "Trustee") was appointed the trustee of its estate.

4 On May 13, 2009,the Bank of Arnerica successfully applied to set aside the CCAA Order and obtained a Receivership
Order pnrsnilnt to s. 47(l) of the Bankruptcy and htsolvency Act ("BIA") and s. l3(2) of the Juclicatm'e Act, appointing
RSM Richter Inc. ("Receiver") as interim receiver of House of Tools' assets.

5 Pnrsuant to an agreement with Dancole, the Receiver occupied the leased premises from May 13,2009 to July 21,

2009, and paid rent to Dancole in the amount of $111,355.15. The Receiver delivered up the premises to Dancole on
July 21, 2009. The Receiver's payments for occupation rent did not include interest or other costs, such as legal costs,
incurred by Dancole as a result of the breaches of the terms of the lease. The Receivel transferred to the Trustee all funds
renraining after payment of the secured claim and its expenses.

6 Before entering into the agreement with the Receiver, Dancole made inquiries of the Trustee, who indicated that it
had no interest in the prernises, and that issues relating to occupation rent were a matter for the Receiver and Dancole.
The Trustee never assumed actual possession of the leased premises. The Trustee allowed the Receiver to make its own
art'angements with Dancole and to use the leased premises to carry out its work under the Receivership Order.

7 Dancole submitted a Proof of Claim to the Trustee claiming three mor.rths accelerated t'ent as provided for in the
Lease as a preferred claim under s. 136(l)(f) of the BIA. Dancole also sought its legal costs as part of its preferred clair.n.

8 The Trustee disallowed Daucole's claim for legal costs and reduced the preferred claim by the amour.rt paid as

occupation rent by the Receiver to Dancole.

9 In an action in the Court of Queen's Bench, Dancole sought the following declarations:
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(1) the rent paid by the Receiver is not to be deducted for the amount of Dancole's preferred claim under s. 136(I)
(f) of the BIA,and

(2) the legal costs incurred by Daucole arising from House of Tools' defaults form palt of the rer.rt payable under
the Lease and are to be included in the calculation of Dancole's preferred claim.

l0 The charnbers judge upheld the Trustee's disallowance of Dancole's clairns: Dancole Investments Ltcl. v. House
of Tools Co. (Trustee of),2010 ABQB 223, 488 A.R. 320 (Alta. Q.B.). He concluded that Dancole was not entitled to
claim a preference for accelerated rent, as Dancole had already received occupation rent from House olTools'assets. He
conclr"tded that pursuant to s. 136(1)(I) of the BIA,Dancole "will not be entitled to both acceleration rent and occupation
rent for the same 3 months." While the chamber judge did not consider it necessary to address the claim for legal costs
as part of rent, lre opined that rent, for the purposes of s. 136(l)(l), did not include irregular costs that do r.rot accllc
day-to-day, such as the legal costs in this case.

Legislation

I I Dancole's claim to priority over other creditors is defined by s. 136(1X0 of the BIA

136(1) Subject to the rights of secured creditors, the proceeds realized from the property of a bankrupt shall be

applied in priority of payment as follows:

(f) the iessor for arrears of rent for a period of three months immediately preceding the bankruptcy and
accelerated reut for a period not exceeding three months following the bankruptcy if entitlecl to accelerated
rent under the lease, but the total amount so payable shall not exceed the realization frour the pr.operty on
the premises under lease, and any payment made on account of accelerated rent shall be credited against the
amount payable by the trustee for occupation rent;

12 Othet relevar.rt provisior.rs of the BIA are as follows

7l On a bankruptcy order being made or an assignment being filed with an official receiver, a bankrupt ceases to
have any capacity to dispose of or otherwise deal with their property, which shall, subject to this Act and to the rights
of secured creditors, immediately pass to and vest in the trustee named in the bankruptcy order or assignment, and
in any case ofchar.rge oftrustee the property shall pass from trustee to trustee without any assignnrent or transfer.

73(4) Any property of a bankrupt under seiznre for rent or taxes shail on production of a copy of the bankrgptcy
ordet' or the assignment certified by the trustee as a true copy be delivered without delay to the trustee, but the costs
of distress or, in the Province of Quebec, the costs of seizure are a security on the property ranking ahead of any
othel security on it, and, if the property or any part of it has been sold, the money reahzed from the sale less the
costs of distress, or seizure, and sale shall be paid to the trustee.

i46 Subject to priority ofranking as provided by section 136 and subject to subsection 73(4) and section 84.1, the
rights of lessors are to be detern.rined accolding to the law of the province in which the leased premises are situated.

l3 The Landlords Rights on Bankruptcy,4cl, R.S.A. 2000, C. L-5 provides:
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1 A lessee against or by whom a receiving order or assigument is made under the Bcmkruptclt and Insolvency
Act (Canada) is deemed to have made an assignment of all the lessee's property for the general benefit of the
lessee's creditors before the date of the receiving order or assignment.

2 As soon as the receiving order or assignment is made

(a) the landlord ofthe lessee is not afterwards entitled to distrain or realize the rent by distless,

3 The lessee is a debtor to the landlord

(a) for all surplus rent in excess of the 3 months' rent accrued due at the date of the receiving order or
assignment, and

(b) for any accelerated reut to which the landlord may be entitled under the lease but not exceeding an

amount equal to 3 months'rent.

4 Subject to section 3, the landlord has no right to claim as a debt any money due to the landlord from the
lessee for any portion of the unexpired term of the lessee's lease.

5(l) The trustee is entitled to occupy and to continue in occupation of the leased premises for so lor.rg as the
trustee requires the premises for the purposes of the trust estate vested in the tnrstee.

(2) The trustee shall pay to the landlord for the period during which the trustee actually occripies the leased
premises from and after the date of the receiving order or assignment a rental calculated on the basis olthe lease.

(3) A payment to be tnade to the landlord iu respect of accelerated rent shall be credited against the amoult
payable by the trustee for the period of the trustee's occupation.

Issues

14 The appeal raises the following issues

Did the chambers judge err by failing to distinguish between the Receiver and the Trnstee in interpreting s. 136(1)
(f) of the BIA? Are rent payments made by the Receiver to Dancole amounts "payable by the trustee for occupation
rent" ttnder s. 136(1X0 ofthe BIA? Are Dancole's legal costs recoverable as part ofits preferred claim for accelerated
rent?

Standard of Review

I 5 The parties agree that the issues are subject to the correctness standard, as they involve questions of law regardilg
statutory interpretation. To the extent that the second issue involves an interpretation of the Lease, it also is reviewable
on a correctness standard.

l6 The general principles regarding the appropriate statutory interpretation of the BIA were refer.enc ed jn port Alice
Specialty Celhtlose Inc., Re,2005 BCCA 299 (8.C. C.A.) at paras.25 -27,QAAS),41 B.Ci.L.R. (4th) 259 (B.C. C.A.)
(and recently followed by the court in Canadian Petcetera Ltd. Partnership v. 2876 R. Holdings Ltd. , 2010 BCtCtA 469,
10 B.C.L.R. (sth) 2-35 (8.C. C.A.) at para. 18):

There is no dispute that the proper approach to the interpretation of s. 81.1 is that described in E.A. Driedger's
Construction of Statntes (2nd ed. 1983), at p. 87:
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Today there is only one principle or approach, namely, the words of an Act are to be read in their entire context
and in their grammatical and ordinary sense harmoniously with the scheme of the Act, the object of the Act,
and the intention of Parliament.

This approach has been approved by the Supreme Court of Canada in numerous cases. The Snpreme Court has

also said that this approach is confirmed by s. 12 of the Interpt'etation lcr, R.S.C. 1985, c. I-21, which provides that
every enactment "is deemed remedial, and shall be given such fair, large and liberal constrnction and interpretation
as best ensures the attainment of its objects"'. see Barrie ]'ublic Utilitie.s y. Cawulia.n Cable'l'elevi.tion.'1ssn., [2003] 1

S.Cl.R.. 476 atpitra.2tl; Bell ExpressVn Linited Purtner,ship r. Rex, [2002] ? S.C.R. 5-s9 at para. 26.

11 In interpretingthe BIA, courts have noted that it is a commercial statute used by business people and shonld not
be given an overly narrow or legalistic approach: see McCoubrey, Re,ll924l 4 D.L.R. 1227 (Alta. T.D.), at l23l-32;
A. Murquette &fils htc. v. Mercure (197,5), 11977)l S.C.R.547 (S.C.C.), at556; Maple Homes Canerda Ltd., Re,200()
BCSC 1443 (8.C. S.C.) atpara.21.

Are Rent Payments Frorn the Receiver to Dancole Amounts "Payahle hy the Trasteefor Occttpatiotr Rent" (Jntley s. 136( 1)
(f) of the BIA?

l8 Dancole submits that s. 136(l)(f) of the 81,4 provides that payments of occnpation rent made by or payable by the
trustee are to be set off against a landlord's preferred claim for accelerated rent. In enacting the BIA,Parliantent has made
clear distinctions between the trustee in bankruptcy, and a receiver or an interin receiver appointed under ss. 46 and 47.
See, for instance, ss. 14.06 and 3 I (l). Accordingly, Dancole argues that Parliament would have used explicit language in
s. 136(1)(1.1 if the intent was to include occupation rent payments made by the Receiver. Dancole acknowledges that the
Receiver meets the general definition of "trustee " under s. 2, as the Receiver is licensed under the BIA, andwas appointed
as interim receiver under the BIA.However, Dancole submits that s. 136(l)(f) refers to "the trustee," which refers to the
trustee appointed to adn.rinister the assets of the bankrupt in the case, as opposed to "a trustee," which defi1.1es who may
act as a trustee or receiver for the purposes of the BIA.

19 The Trustee supports the decision of the chambers judge, submitting that the principal objective of the ,B1,4 is to
ensure equality in the distribution of the assets of the bankrupt amongst the ordinary creditors. He submits that as the
accelerated rent and the occupation rent are paid out of the assets of the bankrupt, the only reasonable interpr-etation
that meets this objective of the BIA is that adopted by the chambers judge. He further submits that double payrnent of
accelerated rent ollt ofthe estate ofthe bankrupt is contrary to the intent ofthe legislation.

20 In our view, Dancole's submissions are consistent with the appropriate principles of statutory interpretation and
are correct. Sectiou l36(1X0 of the BIA allows the landlord a preferred clain-r for three months arrears of rent and
accelerated rent for a period not exceeding three months following the bankruptcy (if specified in the lease), and provides
that any payment made on account of accelerated rent shall be credited against the amount "payable by the trustee"
for occupation rent.

2l The primary question we must answer is whether the phrase "payable by the trustee" includes payments macle by
the Receiver. We are of the view that it does not.

22 The BIA clearly distinguishes between the legal position, the rights, duties, and obligations of the trustee in
bankruptcy and the leceiver. Under s. 71 of Ihe BIA, upon the issuance of a receiving order appointing the trustee in
bankruptcy or ltpon making an assignment in bankruptcy, the bankrupt's right to deal with the property ends and all
of its property is immediately vested in the trustee in bankruptcy. There is no similar vesting of the bankrupt's property
in the receiver. The receiver's authority to take possession of or to deal with the property depends on the terms of the
court order appointing the receiver.
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23 Under s. 146, the landlord's rights on bankruptcy (subject to s. 136(1)(f priority and s. 73(4)), and the trustee's

powers and obligations regarding the bankrupt's leased property are determined by provinciallaw: Sav,ridge Manor Ltd.
v. Western Canada Beverage Corp. (1995),61 ll.C.A.C. 32, 33 C.ll.R . (3cl) 249 (8.C, C.A.) at para.5. In Alberta, the

Landlortl's Right.s on Bankruptcy,4cl, assigns all of the lessee's property to the trustee in bankruptcy prior to the date
of the receiving order or assignrnent. All rights previously held by a landlord to enforce paynent of arrears of rent and

other atnounts, or otherwise enforce payment, are terminated. The landlord's clairr for rent due under the unexpired
portion of the lease is limited to three months. The trustee has the right to occupy the leased premises and if it does so, it
Inust pay occupation rent: see Houlden and Morawe tz, Bankruptcy and Insolvency Lav, oJ' Canada, (4th ed.) loose-leaf
(updated to Release 9,2010)(Toronto: Thomson Reuters Canada Limited, 2009) at5 -241 . Although the property is

vested in the trustee, the trustee who does not occupy the premises is under no obligation to pay occupation rent.

24 There are no similar legislative provisions dealing with the rights and duties of an interim receiver in respect of
leased property. No legislation vests the debtor's property in the interim receiver, nor governs its nse and occupation of
the property. No legislation requires the interim receiver to pay occupation rent for its use and possession ofthe leased
property under the receivership order. The property does not vest in the interim receiver. The interim receiver's liability
to pay occupation rent is based entireiy on the contract, express or implied, between the interim leceiver and landlord. In
the absence of an agreement on the part of the interim receivel'to pay rent during its occupancy, the coult may impose
an obligation to pay reasonable rent, See Father & Son Investments Inc. v. Maverick Brewing Corp.,20l)7 AIIQB 752,

439 A.R. 241 (Alta. Q.B,) and Bank oJ Monn'eal v. Steel City Sales Ltd (1983), 148 D.L.lt. (3d) 585, 57 N.S.R. (2d) 396
(N.S. T.D.). Absent an agreement, express or implied there is no obligation on the interim receiver to pay occnpation
rent. The debtor may remain in possession of the leased premises during a receivership (Soren Brothers Ltd. , Re {19261,1
C.ll.lt. 545 (Ont. S.C.) or a court-appointed receiver (1231640 Ontario htc., Re,2007 ONCI\ 810 (Ont. C.A) atparas.22
- 28, Q0A1),289 D.L.R. (4th) 684 (Ont. C.A.) Qter Feldman J.A.), leave to appeal to SCC granted: [2008] S.C.Cl.A. rr-p.

34 (S.C.C.). The interim receiver who enters into an agreement with a landlord or who is obliged to pay rent because of
its occnpancy of the leased property is personally liable to pay the rent owing.

25 Although the legislature saw fit to require the deduction ofaccelerated rent from any occupation rent payable by
the trustee in bankruptcy, it did uot provide for the deduction ofaccelerated rent from rent payable by the receiver.

26 The Trustee subn, its that Dancole's interpretation would result in a conflict between the BIA and the Landlord's
Rights on Bankruptcll z4cf, essentially permitting payment of rent in excess of three months or double rent. We do not
agree. The BIA and the Landlord's Rights on Banlcruptcy Act both allow the trustee to take possession ol the property
and pay occupation rent. The amount paid by the trustee is to be deducted from accelerated rent to which the landlord
is entitled.

21 However, rent payable by the receiver for its use and occupation ofthe property is distinct from any accelerated
rent provided by the lease, and does not arise from the same legal foundation. Accelerated rent is not based on nse or
occupancy of the leased property during the three months following the bankruptcy. The basis on which accelerated rent
is payable is set out in Houlden and Morawetz at 5-254 - 55, as follows:

... accelerated rent is not in reality a sum payable in respect of three months following the bankruptcy; rather, it
is a further sum equivalent to three months' rent payable in respect of the demised term by reason of its sudden
ternrination. The amount payable is designed to compensate the landlord for the possible yacancy consequent upon
the loss by the landlord ofits tenant and for the loss ofthe right ofdistress.

28 Accordingly, where a trustee disclaims or surrenders the lease shortly after bankruptcy, the landlord remains
entitled to the preferred claim for accelerated rent, even though the landlord is able to rent the property to a thir.d par.ty

imrnediately, or at an increased rental. This conclusion is supported by the construction of the statute. Section 136(lX0
of the BIA, and s. 5(3) of the Landlord's Rights on Bankruptcy Act both provide that the landlord must give credit lor
"the amouttt payable by the trustee" for occupation rent. This specific set-off demonstrates that the statutes contemplate
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that the landlord can (in some circumstances) be entitled to the three months of accelerated rent, as well as amounts
recovered for actnal occupation. If the statutes conternplated a general duty to mitigate, or an irnplied prohibition on

"double recovery," this specific qualification would not be lequired. Giving credit for the amount payable by the trustee
would be automatic.

29 The Trustee also submits that Dancole's interpretation of the lease conflicts with the intent of the BIA to treat
all ordinary creditors equally. It submits that s. 136(l)(f) should be narrowly interpreted as it provides exceptions to
this rule. Comparir.rg the landlord's claims to that of other ordinary creditors is problematic. Generally, the landlord has

rights that exceed those of an ordinary creditor, whether they arise by virtue of contract, statute or the commou law.
These include the right to distrain for Arrears, the right to recover damages for the unexpired term of the lease, and to
provide for accelerated rent to offset damages in the event ofbreach.

30 The BIA and the Landlord's Rights on Banlcruptcy lcl represent a balancing of the rights of the landlord against
the rights of the other creditors. Under the statntory scheme, the landlord's right to claim for the value of the balance of
the lease is cut off at the three-month point following termination of the lease, as is the related power of the landlord to
distrain on goods found on the premises: Landlord's Riglts on Bankruptcy Act, ss.3(b) and 4. That limits the claim that
the landlord rnight make as an unsecured creditor, and truncates its clairn against the goods found on the pren.rises. The
quid pro qtto isthat the landlord is given a preferred claim for three months of accelerated rent. The prelerred status of
this three month claim is intended to compensate the landlord for the loss of thevalue of the lease past the thlee-month
point, and is separate and apart from any compensation the landlord may be entitled to for actual occupation of the
premises. The express proviso that credit mllst nevertheless be given for occnpation rent payable by the trustee is simply
a further refinement of the balancing of rights between the landlord and the othel creditors of the estate.

31 Conceptually, the argument is that Dancole is achieving a "double recovery" that should not be allowed, or that
Dancole must essentitrlly "mitigate its losses" by accounting for the rent received from the Receiver. This argument fails
to recognize that the Iandlord is recovering for two different bundles ofrights, and there is no "double recovery" for any
one loss. The landlord is not required to establish that it actually sustained a loss to establish its entitlement to accelerated
rent as a pref,erred claim under s. 136(1)(f). It need only establish that it was entitled to accelerated retrt under the lease.

It is theref,ore uot inconsistent for the legislature to recognize the right of the landlord to claim both accelerated rent
and occupation rent.

32 The trustee's liability for occupation rent does not arise until the estate vests pursuant to s. 71 of the BIA and
attaclres only if the trustee elects to take possession of the leased premises: Houldeu and Morawetz at 5 - 251. The
receiver's authority to deal with the debtor's property derives entirely from the Receivership Order issued by the Court
pursuant to s. 46 and 47 of lhe BIA. In this case, the Receivership Order granted extensive powers to the Receiver to deal
with House of Tools'property, including the right to take possession of the property and the discretion to deal with it.
Paragraph 3(q) of the Receivership Order specifically granted the Receiver authority to enter into agreements with the
Trnstee regarding the occupation for any property owned or leased by the House of Tools. This provision recognizes the
vesting of the estate in the Trustee, and the Trustee's right to assume occupation of the leasehold premises and potentially
incur the obligation to pay occupation rent.

33 However, the Trustee refused to take possession of the leased premises, disclaimed any interest in the prer.nises and
denied auy responsibility to pay occupation rent. The Trustee advised Dar.rcole that it took no position with regard to
the payment of use and occttpation rent from the date of the appointment of the Receiver, as that was a matter between
the Receiver and Dancole. Further, the Trustee confirmed that the Receiver had been appointed to dispose of House of
Tools'assets, impliedly denying responsibility for that phase of the proceedings. Throughout, the Receiver was obliged
to pay occupation rent to Dancole, and as permitted by law, was entitled to recover the amount paid for rent as costs
incurred in the receivership. The occupation rent was never payable by the Trustee or anyone other than the Receiver'.
Becattse the Receiver is entitled to recover its costs, the rent paid by it to Dancole under its agreement with Dancole did
not come from the estate available for ordinary creditors, and was not an expense or amount payable by the Trustee as

it was never paid out ofthe bankruptcy estate.
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34 What is said to reduce the bankruptcy estate available for equal distribution to non-preferred creditors is the three
rnonth period of accelerated rent for which Parliament has given a priority to the landlord. Nothing done by Dancole
destroyed its entitlement to accelerated rent by operation ofthe lease and the two statutes. The non-prefelred creditors
are not prejudiced as a result of Dancole's statutory preference remaining in place.

35 The Receiver's ability to recover its costs from the sale of the stock and merchandise pursuant to Bank of America's
secured interest also had no unfair effect on other creditors. No one disputes that the Bank of America was entitled to
act under its security. The Receiver found it efficient to engage Dancole in the recovery process, as opposed to moving
the stock and merchandise somewhere else. The bankrupt estate was entitle to receive only the amounts that ren.rained

after the payment of the Bank of Arnerica claim. The fact that part of the Receiver's charges related to a payment made
to Dancole did not change that situation. That payment did not unfairly advantage Dancole nor did it unfairly reduce
the amonnt remaining for the bankruptcy estate.

36 We are of the view that the chambers judge erred in his interpretation of s. 136(1Xf) of Ihe BIA and in his conclusion
that the rent paid by the Receiver during its occupancy of the leased premises constitntes an "amount payable by the
trustee for occupation rent" and permits the reduction in the accelerated rent to which Dancole was otherwise entitled.
No atnount was payable by the Trustee for occnpation rent, and therefore no deduction of accelerated rent was required.

31 The appeal is allowed to that extent.

Are the Landlord's Legal Costs Recoverahle as Part of lts Preferred Claintfor Acceleyated Rent?

38 Onthefinalgroundof appeal,weareaskedtoconsiderthemeaningof "rent"and"acceleratedrent"ins. 136(1)
(t) of the BIA.

39 Dancoleseeksprioritypaymentunders. 136(lxf)forthelegalcostsitincurredasaresultof thedefagltsunder
the lease. Dancole retained its lawyers on April 1,2009 and incurred legal fees prior to the registration of the assignment
in bankruptcy in relation to the enforcement steps taken regarding arrears of rent, the CCAA proceedings, and in
preparation for the Receivership application on May 13,2009. Additional legal fees arose after the bankruptcy. These
legal costs were not expenses that accrued on a monthly basis urlder the terms of the lease.

40 "Rent" is defined in Article 3 of the lease to include (a) monthly basic rent, (b) House of Tools' share ol operating
costs and taxes, payable monthly, (c) monthly payments in relation to an HVAC system, (d) GST payable on each of
these items, and (e) all such other sums of mouey as may be required to be paid by House of Tools under the lease.

4l Dancole relies on Articles 11. 3 and 13.1 and says that these provisions, along with Article 3.1(e), required House
of Tools to pay the legal expenses so incurred and that these expenses are other sums of money requirecl to be paid as

rent under the Lease.

42 The Ttustee does not dispute that legal costs lnay be payable as rent under the lease although the amonnt is not
admitted. Rather, the Trustee submits that Dancole is not entitled to add these costs to its preferred claim under s. 136(1)
(l), on the basis that the provision permits the recovery, on a preferred basis, ofrent and expenses that accrue on a regular
monthly basis, but not the recovery of unusual or extraordinary expenses. The Trustee relies on the decision jn Shilco
Industrial Sqles Ltd., Re (197'7),23 C.B.R. (N.S.) 255 (Ont. Bktcy.), where Registrar Ferron concluded that rent costs
that do not accrtle on a day-to-day basis in the three month period preceding the bankruptcy are not to be treatecl as
preferred clairns. Accelerated rent was not in issue in that case.

43 "Rent" is not def,tned inthe BIA or the Landlords Rigltts on Bankruptcy Act. Generally, whether an item is properly
included as rent is largely a function of the telms of the lease. If it establishes certain prerequisites that are to be rnet
belore the item can be claimed as rent, then those prerequisites must be met before the itern tlay be included as rent for
the purposes of the lease: Shogun Holdings Ltd. v. Latitude 53 Realty Ltd. (1980),37 C.B.R. (N.S.) 134 (Alra. Q.B.).
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44 However that does not resolve the matter, because not all rent that is payable under the lease is entitled to s.

136(1X0 preference. We agree with the view expressed in ,Shilt:tt.In the context of 136(l)(0, the word "rent" is used in
its ordinary sense and refers to payments ofrent and expenses that accrue on a monthly basis, but does not necessarily
include all extraordinary expenses that may be added to the monthly payment in accordance with the terms of the lease.

45 Further, costs and expenses incurred after bankruptcy cannot be included in deciding the amount of monthly
accelerated rent. Dancole argues that expenses actually incurred after the bankruptcy can be included in the permitted
accelerated rent. We do not agree. The accelerated rent provision is found in Article 14.2 and provides that in the event
of a breach, "at the option of the Landlord, the full amount of the current month's and the next three (3) months' monthly
rent shall imrnediately becoure due and payable," [emphasis added] and allows Dancole to exercise its right ol distraint
and to l'e-enter the property, The wording of the lease, referring as it does to the "monthly rent," iucludes expenses
incurred on a monthly basis but does not include extraordinary expenses that occur after the breach. This wording refers
to obligations that accrue monthly on a regular basis, such as the basic rent, the tenant's proportionate share of operating
expenses and taxes, the HVAC system monthly payments, and the GST in respect of each of these items, all of which are
defined in Article 3.1(a), (b), (c) and (d). The term "monthly rent" does not include payments reflerred to in (e).

46 Section 136(lXfl adopts similar terminology, referring to "arrears of rent for three months," and "accelerated rent
for a period not exceeding three months." The ordinary meaning of each of these terms refers to those obligations under
the lease that accrue monthly and are ascertainable on that basis.

47 The chambers judge made no error in concluding that legal costs are not recoverable on a priority basis under
s.136(1)(f).

Appeal allowed in part.
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APPEAL by conpany Y from order reported at Alignvest Private Debt Ltd. v. Surefire Industries Ltd. QAIS;, 2015
ABQII 148,2015 CarsrryellAlta 485,23 C.B.R. (6th) 66, [2015]A.J. No. 316, 39ll.L.R. (5th) 87, 16 Alra. L.l{. (6th) l.3
P.P.S.A.C. (4th) 308, 608 A.R. 2t)2 (Alta. Q.B.), declaring that sum paid on commercial lease was security deposit.

Per cariantz

I. Introduction

I York Realty Inc. appeals an order rnade in a bankruptcy proceeding. The ordet declared that $3,187,500 (Sum)
paid pursuant to a commercial lease between York and Surefire Industries Ltd. (bankrupt) was a security deposit, not
prepaid rent. In the result the Sum was a part of the estate of the bankrupt, and available for payment to the bankrupt's
secured creditor, Alignvest Private Debt Ltd.

2 The bankruptcy judge did not err in characterizing the Snm as a security deposit. Because a security deposit becomes
part of the,estate of the bankrupt, it is unnecessary to address the second gronnd of appeal regarding registration of a

"security interest" nnder the Personal Property Security lcl, RSA 2000, c P-7 (PPSA), and whether the exceptions in
sectiou 4 (0 and (g) appiy. We do not endorse the bankruptcy judge's reasons on this issue, nor were they necessary to
the decision she was called upon to make.

3 The appeal is dismissed. The quantum of set-off is returned to the Court of Queen's Bench for determination
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IL Background

4 On February 15,2013, Surefire sold its rnanufacturing facility and 40 acres of surrounding land to York. The final
statement of adjustments for the property's sale shows a $3,187,500 credit to York for "Security Deposit to be paid to
Pnrchaser by Vendor". The credit reduced the amount of cash York was required to pay Surefile for the property.

5 The lease was executed at the same tirne as the sale and provided that Surefire would lease the plernises frorn Yolk
at a n.rinimum rent of $3,150,000 per year for the first five years.

6 After a short time in CCAA protection, Surefire was declared bankrupt in December 2013. Alignvest is a seculed
creditor with a March 27,2013 General Security Agreement over Surefire's assets.

7 When the Trustee disclaimed the lease on January 2,2014, no rent was owing.

III. Decision on Appeal - Alignvest Private Debt Ltd. v. Stu"efire lrulastries Ltd.,2$15 ABQtf 14S (Alta. Q.B.)

8 While Surefire was in receivership, York applied for an order that it was entitled to retain the Sum. Alignvest applied
for an order directing York to pay the Surn to the Trustee. Alignvest also applied for an order declaring the Sum to be

an unregistered security interest under the PPSA and subordinate to Alignvest's perfected secured claim. The Trustee
took the position that the Sum was intangible personal property as defined inlhe PPSA in which Surefire had an interest
and to wtrich Alignvest's security attached.

9 York argued that the Snm was prepaid rent and became its property upon execution of the lease.

10 The bankruptcy judge looked primarily at the wording of the lease and concluded that the Sum was a security
deposit. She held:

[23] I am satisfied by the provisions of the lease that the deposit cannot be characterized as prepaid rent, that it is

uot notr-refttndable in any scetrario and that it is properly characterized as security to guarantee the perlormance
by Snrefire of its obligations under the lease, similar to the deposit described in Champion Machine & Tool Co., Re
(1911\,15 C.B.R. (N.S.) 136 (Ont. S.C.)1.

11 The bankruptcy judge also conclnded that although the lease contemplated that York would retain the Sum upon
Snrefire becoming subject to an insolvency statute, the CCAA and receivership proceedings stayed that remedy.

12 Tlre bankruptcy judge also found that the Snm was subject to the provisions of the PPSA and uot excluded by
sectiotr 4(g), which provides that the PPSA regime does not apply to "the creation of an interest in a right to payment
that arises in connection with an interest in land, including an interest in rental payments payable under a lease of land,
but not including a right to payment evidenced by investment property or an instrunent". She found that the Sum was
uot a "t'ight to payment" but security for Surefire's performance of its obligations under the lease. Consequently, she

corrcluded that the Sum is a "security interest" subject to the PPSA and subordinate to Alignvest's perfected security
interest, and other interests with priority over an unperfected s€curity interest.

IV. Grounds of Appeal and Standards of Review

l3 The appellant raises three grounds ofappeal:

i. The bankrupctyjudge erred in characterizing the Sum as a security deposit rather than prepaid rent.

ii. If the Surn is a "security interest", the bankruptcy judge erred in concluding that ss 4(fl) and 4(g) ol the PPSI did
not apply, so as to exclnde the Sum from registration under Ihat Act.
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iii. If ss 4(f) and 4(g) of the PPSA did not apply, then the bankruptcy judge erred in not permitting York to exercise

a right of set off, either legal or equitable, against the amount claimed to the extent of the amount of rent and other
damages it is entitled to claim in the bankruptcy of Surefire.

14 'Interpretation of the lease involves issues of mixed fact and law.'Absent an extricable error of law, the staudard
of review is palpable and overriding error. Extricable errors of law include "the application of an incorrect principle, the
failure to consider a required element of a legal test, or the failure to consider a relevant factor": Creston Moly Corp. v.

Sattva Capital Corp.,2014 SCC 53 (S.C.C.) at paras 49-55,1201412 S.C.R. 633 (S.C.C.). "The interpretation of the lease

is reviewed on a standard of reasonableness ...": AMT Finance htc. v. Saujani,20l4 ARCA 385 (Alta. C.A.) at para 14.

V. Analysis

Security Deposit or Prepaid Rent

l5 The appellant argues that it was the parties'intention that the Surn was a rental credit. It is common for lessols to
den.rand the prepayment of rent for the last month or months of a lease's term: The Honourable Mr. Justice Lloyd W.
Houlden, Mr. Justice Geoffrey B. Morawetz and Dr. Janis P. Sarra, Bankruptcy and Insolvency Latv oJ'Canada,4th ed

(Toronto: Carswell) at G$I29 Prepaid RentlHoulden and Morawetzf.Prepaid rent is never repayable to the tenant and
an assignee has no greater right than the tenant: Bradley, Re (1921), 2 C.ll.R. 147, 1921 CalswellOnt 3I (Ont. Bktcy.);
Ahrahttm, Re,11926;13 D.L.R. 97t, 7 C.IJ.R. 180 (Ont. C.A.) at 191. Prepaid rent is consideration for future occupation,
see generally Nortlt American Life Assurance Co. v. 312486 Alberta Ltd. (1986).47 Alta. L.R. (2d) 303 (Alta. Q.B.) at
paras 15-19.

16 By contrast, a security deposit is held by the lessor as security to guarantee the performance of covenants in the
lease: Cltampion Machine &Tool Co., Re (1971), l5 C.B.R. (N.S.) 136, 1971 CarsrvellOnt 59 (Ont. S.C.). A security
deposit is intended to "secure the landlord against a tenant who steals away without paying the rent for the final period
of his tenancy, and it is to be retnrned to the tenant upon his payment of that last month's rent": Gallant v. Veltrusy
Enterprises Ltd. (1980),28 O.R. (2d) 349, 110 D.l,.R. (3d) 100 (Ont. Co. Ct.); overturned for different reasons, (1981),
32 O.R. (2d) 716, 123 D.l.,.R. (3d) 391 (Ont. C.A.).

17 .S'allrrn instructs that "a decision-maker must read the contract as a whole, giving the words used their ordinary
and grammatical meaning, consistent with the snrrounding circumstances known to the parties at the time of formation
of the contracl": para 47 .

I 8 The relevant provisions of the lease are Articles 6 and 10 (with emphasis)

6. SECURITY DEPOSIT/RENT CREDIT

(a) The Tenant will pay to the Landlord on or before the commencement of the Term of this Lease a deposit of
Three Million One Hundred Eighty Seven Thousand Five Hundred ($3,187,500.00) Dollars plus goods and services
tax (the "Security Deposit"), which Security Deposit is to be held without interest by the Landlord as security lbr the
performance by the Tenant of its obligations under this Lease. The Landlord, in its sole discretion, may apply any
portion or all of the Security Deposit during the Terrn on account of any sums outstanding or owing by the Tenant
under this Lease, including, without limitation, Minimum Rent or Additional Rent or such sums resulting from the
Tenant's breach or breaches of this Lease. After the Landlord has applied any portion of the Security Deposit as

set out above, the Tenant, on demand, will pay such further money to the Landlord so that the Landlord is again
holding the same amouut in relation to the Security Deposit as the Landlord was holding imnediately prior to the
Landlord applying snch sums against such defaults or breaches. Subject to the foregoing, the Security Deposit will,
provided that the Tenant has paid all amounts dne to the Landlord under this Lease and is not otherwise in default
under the terms of the Lease, be applied during the Term, as follows ...
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[$262,500 plus GST towards rent for the l3 th , l4th ,281h ,29 
th and 60 th months of the term]

(b) The Tenant shall be credited Five Hundred Thousand ($500,000.00) Dollars towards its Rent obligations during
the first two (2) lnonths of the telm.

10. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES

In the event that

a) the Tenant fails to pay any Rent or any other amount owing under this Lease when due, whether or not
denranded by the Landlord; or

b) the Tenant defaults or fails to observe or perfonn any of its non-financial obligations under this Lease ...; or

c) the Tenant makes a general assignment for the benefit ofcreditors, becomes bankrupt or insolvent, or takes the
benefit of or becomes subject to any statute that may be in force relating to bankrupt or insolvent debtors; or

d) any creditor seizes of takes control of the Tenant's property; . ..

the Landlord, immediately and without prior notice being required, anil without in any way restrictirrg any of its other
rights or remedies, may:

a) retain the Security Deposit and advance rent (if any) for its own use absolutely;

b) terminate this Lease and re-enter into possession of the Leased Premises; and

c) claim greater damages for breach of this Lease ..

In addition to payment of the then current Rent, and without prejudice to the Landlord's right to claim greater
damages, the Rent for the next ensuing three months shall immediately become due and payable and be deemed to
be in arrears npon such default, general assignment, bankruptcy, insolvency or other event ofdefaglt.

19 The lease contaius some irtdicia of an intentiou to treat the Sum as prepaid rent. The appellant's main submission is
that, unlike a security deposit, at the end of lease term, there is nothing left to return to the tenant. Notably, Articles 6(a)
(i) through (vi) state that specific amounts shall be credited for the 13th, 14th, 25th,49th,60th and 175-l80th months'
rent if the tenant is "not otherwise in default". To this extent, Article 6 supports the appellant's contention that the Sum
could be characterized as prepaid rent. But, critically, the condition precedent to a rental credit is that the tenant must
have n.ret all its obligations under the lease before such credit would apply.

20 The appellant contends that there is no possible event in which the Sum could be returned to the tenant. The
bankruptcy judge posited at least one scenario: termination by the landlord in the event of the plemises being destroyed
by fire (Clause 23).

2l The appellant also contends that the payment of GST is inconsistent with the Sum constituting a security deposit.
It says that security for an obligation to be performed is not a good or service which gives rise to the paylnent of GST.

22 Other indicia support an intention that the Sum be treated as a security deposit. First, Article 6 defines the Sum
as a "Security Deposit" and states it "is to be held as ... by the Landlord as securityfrtr performance by the Ter.rant of
its obligations uuder this Lease". Second, the lease makes a distinction between the "Security Deposit" in Article 6(a)
and the "Reut Credit" in Article 6(b), indicating an intention to treat the concepts differently. This is supported by the
Statement of Adjustments, prepared for the closing of the sale, which describes the $500,000 as "prepaid rent" and the
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$3,187,500 as a security deposit, Thirdly, in the event the landlord is required to apply any portion of the Sum towards
rent arrears or other defaults, the tenant is required to make a payment such that the landlord was "again holding the

san'le anrount in relation to the Security Deposit ...". The notion of replenishing the Sum is inconsistent with the concept

olprepaid rent. Plepaid reut is generally a set sum to which the landlord is entitled upon execution of the lease, and uot
an accorurt that requires replenishment.

23 Parts of Article 10 are also relevant. It speaks of the right to retain the "Security Deposit and advance rent (if
any)". Again, the wording appears to draw a distinction between the two concepts. Article 10(a), (b) and (e) permit
the landlord to retain the "Security Deposit" if the tenant fails to pay rent or other amounts owir.rg, delaults or fails to
perform its non-financial obligations or abandons or threatens to abandon the premises. In other words, the primary
purpose evidenced by this Article is that the Sum was intended to "secure the landlord against a tenant who steals LLway",

to borrow fron't Gullunt.

24 In summary, while there are arguably some aspects of the lease that suggest prepaid rent, those provisions are

expressly subject to the condition that the tenant cannot be in default ofits obligations. It is reasonable to conclnde that
the charactertzation ofthe Suur as a security deposit reflects the parties'dominant intention.

25 Cases which have considered this issue are helpful but not determinative as each lease is worded differentiy. The
appellant submits that we ought to apply two Ontario Court of Appeal decisions: Abralum, Re,ll92(tl3 D.L.R. 971, 192(t

Carsrvell0nt 257 (Ont. C.A.); and Sills, Re (1956),4D.L.R. (2d)432,1956 CarswellOnt42 (Ont. C.A.). The bankruptcy
judge stated that the tertns of this lease were similar to those in the more recent decisionin Chunryion h4achine &7'ool
Co. , Ile and distinguishable from those Abraltttm, ILe, in part because of ,4brahunt, lle's lease terms and because Abruhtmr,
1lc predated the statutory ability of the trnstee to disclaim the lease. The appellant contends that this is an extricable
error oflaw becanse the bankruptcy provisions regarding disclaimer were enacted in 1921, in advance ofthe 1923 lease

at issue in /1bralmm, ,1{e. Although the bankruptcy judge was in error when she concluded lhal ,4l:rultmrr, lle predated

the statutory ability of a trustee to disclaim the lease, this is not an error which affected the result of her decision. The
leaseatissuein Abralwm, /lerprovidedthatthe$l000depositcouldbeusedasarebateofrentattheendofthetermor
that if the tenant was in default, the landlord had the option to declare the deposit forleit and retain entire antouut as

liquidated damages. In either eveut the tenant would uot and could not receive any portion ol the deposit. The wording
of the lease in Sills, /tc is similar. In this case Article 10 provides that, upon default, Yorlc is only entitled to retain a

certain amount of the deposit and advance rent "if any". In addition to the "then Current Rent, and without prejudice

to the Landlord's right to claim greater damages, the Rent for the next ensuing three rnonths shall imntediately become

due and payable." Moreover there is no indication that the lease in Abralrum, Rr: contained language similar to that in
the present lease for which the deposit is to "secure the performance of the tenant's obligations."

26 In contrast the lease in Chanryion Macline & 7'ool Co., Re provided that the sum "shall be held by the Lessor as

security to guarantee the due performance of each and all covenants herein contained on the part of the Lessee; and said
deposit shall be retained by the Lessor and become the property of the Lessor in the event of a breach by the Lessee of
any of the covenants herein contained; in the absence of any such breach or default by the Lessee, the deposit money
slrall be applied to rent for the last month of the term herein.". Although the language of the lease in Cluunpion Mur:hinc
<Q 'I'ool Co., Ile is not identical to this lease, the wording certainly bears a greater similarity. In any event, the bankruptcy
judge's decision focussed primarily on the wording of the lease at issue and not on leases considered in other cases. We
find no reviewable error in her consideration of Olrcnrpiort A,Iachitte & "l'ool Co., Re.

21 In conclusion on this issue, there were sorne indicia in support ofeach ofthe proposed characterizations; security
deposit and prepaid rent. Reading the lease as a whole, the bankruptcy judge determined that the Sunr ought to be

characterized as a security deposit. Our role is to determine whether there was palpable and over:r'iding error in the
bankruptcy.judge's conclusion. No leviewable error has been dernonstrated.

28 Given the conclnsion that the Sun.r is not prepaid rent and therefore not the property of the appellant, it is

unrlecessarytoaddressthesecondgroundofappealregardingregistrationofa"securityinterest"underthe PPSA,and
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whether the exceptions in section 4 (f) and (g) apply. That said, however, we do not endorse the bankruptcy judge's

decision on this issue, nor was it necessary to the decision she was called upon to make.

York's Entitlement in the Bankruptcy - Set-O.ff

29 The appellant's third ground of appeal contends that the bankruptcy judge erred in failing to consider its right ol
set-off. This argument was not raised in the court below. However, the parties made written and oral submissions on
appeal, and invited us to address the issue. We do so.

30 Disclaimer of a lease by a trnstee extinguishes all rights and obligations under the lease to pay rent. After a lease

is disclaimed, a landlord cannot claim damages for the rent for the balance of the term: Principal Plqza Leasehold,s Ltd.
v. Principal Group Ltcl. (Trustee of) (1996).lftS A.R. 187, il996| 9 W.W.R, 539 (Alta. Q,B.). Subject to the rights of
secured creditors, the proceeds realized from the property of a bankrupt are applied in priority of payment: Banlcrqttcy
ancl huolvertcy,4cl, RSC 1985, c B-3, s 136.

3 I The right to disclaim arose on December 16,2013 when by court order Surefire was adjudged bankrupt. When the
Trnstee disclaimed the lease on January 2,2014, there were no rent arrears. Consequently, as of January 2,2014 there
were no rent obligations (beyond accelerated rent).

32 The nature and extent ofa landlord's claim for rent and damages for the unexpired term ofa lease are detennined
by the law of the province in which the leased premises are situated: Bankruptc), and Insolvency Act, s 146; Houklen
mrJ Mctrcnvet: at G$141. The preferential claim of the landlord is deterrnined by section 136(1X0 of the Banlcruptcy untl
Insolvency lcl in association with sections 3 and 4 of the Landlords Rights on Banltuptcy lct, RSA 2000, c L-5. Those
sectious provide that a landlord is limited to accelerated rent, arrears of rent three months immediately preceding the
bankruptcy, and no right to claim as a debt any unexpired term ofthe lease. As the appellant had not exercised its rightsl
under Article i0 before the order was made, the statutory remedies set out above limit the appellant's ability to enforcel
Article 10(c). In the result the claim is limited to three months accelerated rent. I

I
33 In addition, the landlord is entitled to damages incurred to repair the property. The parties expresscd a preference
for having the bankruptcy court determine the amount of set-off and we so direct.

VI. Conclusion

34 The appeal is dismissed. The appellant's set-off claim is to be determined in accordance with oul direction in the
preceding paragraph.

Appeal disntissed,

?rlrxi ill lltit.t*lrrtrl
iilsi:i1'!-:(!.
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G$140 - Disclaimer and Surrender of Lease by the Trustee

See ss. I 36, 137, 138, I39, 140, 140.1, 141, 141, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147

(l) - Generally

For the effect of a disclairner and surrender of a head lease by a trustee in bankruptcy on a sub-lease, see ante G$132
"Snb-Lessees".

For the right to disclaim or surrender a lease and the effect of a sun'ender or disclaimer, resort must be had to provincial
law: s. l46.Seealsos.30ofthe BlA,whichsetsoutthepowersexercisablebythetrusteewiththepelrnissionofinspectors.

A party taking the position that a lease has been surrendered must specifically plead surrender: Cry,rtalline Investmentl;
Ltd. v. Domgroup Ltcl. (2004),2004 CarswellOnt 219, 2004 CalswellOnt220, [20041 S.C.J. No. 3, 2004 SCC 3, 184 O.A.C.
33.46 C.B.R. (4th) 35,316 N.R. 1,234 D.t..R. (4th) 513, l6 R.p.R. (4rh) 1 (S.C.C.).

For the fornr of a disclaimer under s. 38 of the Commercial Tenancies Act of Onlario, see Precedent 83 under precedents

in vol. 5.

The Ontario Court of Appeal gave direction on the legal effect of a notice of repudiation of lease given during a CCAA
proceeding, for a debtor that subsequently became bankrupt. The court emphasized the distinction between a lease
terrnitration and a repudiation: Re TNG Acquisition htc.,20l I Ct-rlswellOnt 8039. 107 0.R. (3d) 304, 8 I C.B.R. (5th) I 51.
20 I 1 OI{CA 535 (Ont. C.A.). For a discussion of this judgment, see Ng187 "Application to Leases".

The Alberta Court of Appeal dismissed the appeal of the landlord of a commercial lease. The lowet court had concluded
that a certain sum paid to the landlord by the bankrupt tenant was a security deposit, not prepaid rent. The security
deposit became part of the estate of the bankrupt. An issue relating to set-off was returned to the lower court lor
determination'. Yorlc Realty Inc. v. Alignvest Private Debt Ltd.,2015 ClarslvellAlta 2108, 31 C.B.R. (6th) 98, 2015 AIJCIA
355 (Alta. C.A.). For a discussion of this judgment, see F$63(19) "Necessity for a Security Interest".

(2) - Meaning of Disclainter and Surrendey

A surrender and a disclaimer of a lease are different things. A disclaimer is a unilateral act on the part of the trnstee
terminating the lease. A surrender involves the giving up of the lease with the consent of the landlord; it is a consensual
acr: Office Specialty Mfg. Co. v. Eastern Trust Co. (1931), l3 C.B.R. 166,3 M.P.R. 526 (N.B. C.A.); Berlcley property
Management Ltd. v. Garden City Plaza Ltd. (1995),32 CI.B.R. (3cl) 258, 2lt Alta. t,.R. (3cl) 434.171A.R" 128. 1995
CarswellAlta 274 (Master); Targa Holdings Ltd. v. Whyte, 21 C.B.R. (N.S.) 54, U9141 3 W.W.R. 632, 44 D.L.R. i3cl)
209 (Alta. C.A.) The delivery of possession by the trustee to the landlord and the landlord's assumption of possession
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effect a surrender of a lease by operation of law: New Regina Trading Co. v. Canaclion Creclit Men's Trust A,ssn., ll934l
s.c'.R. 47, 15 C,rl.R .207.19341 r n.L.R. 630.

(3) - What constitutes a Suyrender or Disclainrcr

The following acts have been held to constitute a surrender or disclaimer':

' giving a letter to a landlord that the trustee was surrendering possession ofthe leased prernises and the landlord putting a

new lock on the premises: Office Specialty Mfg. Co. v. Eastern Trust Co. (1931), l3 C.I],R.. 166, 3 M.P.R. 526 (N.B. C.A.);

' the landlord demanding possession of the leased premises and the trustee in bankruptcy acquiescing and surrendering
possession: New ReginaTrading Co. v. Canadian Credit Men's Trust Assn.,l934l S.C.R.47. 15 C.8.R.20'/,1()341 I

D.L.R. 630.

(4) - What Does Not Constitate a Suyrenrler or Disclaimer

The following acts have been held not to coustitute a surrender or disclaimer of a lease

' advertising assets for sale and stating in the advertisements that tenderers would have to make arrangenrents with the
larrdlord for leasing and possession of the den.rised premises: Whiteley v, Clarlcson ( I933), I4 C.B.R. 306 (Ont. C.A.);

' handing over of keys to the leased premises by the trustee and the acceptance of the keys by the landlord witholt
plejudice to the landlord's rights: Re Parther [.eatl Co., ! 896| I Ch. 9711, 65 L.J. Ch. 499. 3 Mnns 165,44 W.R. -573.

(5) - Tinrc.for Delivering Disclainrcr or Making a Suyrender

Like the election to retain a lease, the right to disclaim or surrender a lease runs from the date of the filing of the
assignnrent in bankruptcy or from the date of a bankruptcy order: Targa Holdings Ltd. v. Wh1tts,2l C.B,R. (N.S.) 54,

Ugl4l3 W.W.R. 632,44 D.L.R. (3d) 209 (Alta. C.A.). The disclaimer or surrender should be made within three months
of the date of the filing of the assignrnent or the making of a bankruptcy order.

(6) - Effect ofthe Trastee Entering into Possessiort

Under s. 38 of the Comrnercial Tenancie,v Act of Ontario, the trustee has a right at any time before electing to retain the
lease, by notice in writing, to surreuder possession or disclaim the lease. The entry into possession of the leased premises
and the occupation ofthem by the trustee are not under s. 38 deemed to be evidence ofan intention on the part ofthe
trustee to elect to retain the premises, and the trustee rnay give a disclaimer or surrender possession notwithstanding that
the trustee has entered into possession of the leased premises.

(7) - Approval oflnspectors

A trustee may validly surrender or disclaim a lease without the consent of the inspectors: OJfice Specialty Mfg. Co. v.

Ectstern Trust Co. (1931), 13 Cl.l].11. 166, 3 M.P.R. 526 (N.B. C.A.). The better practice is to have the approval of the
inspectors: s. 30(l Xk). If the approval is not obtained before surrendering or disclaiming the lease, the trustee should as

soon as possible have the inspectors ratify its actions: Office Specialty Mfg. Co. v. Eastern Trust Co., sultra.

If, because of conflict of interest, a majority of inspectors are unable to approve the activities of the trustee in disclaiming
or surrendering a lease, the trustee can apply for directions under s. 34: Re Salok Hotel Co. (1967), ll C.B.R. (N.S.)
e5, 62 W.W.R. 26tt, 66 D.L..R. (2d) 5 (Man. Q.B.), affirrned (1967),1 I C.B.R. (N.S.) 158, 62 W.W.R. 705, 66 D.t,.R.
(2d) t4u (Man. C.A.).

(8) - Effect ofSurrender or Disclainrcy

The legal effect of a snrrender or disclaimer is the same. When the trustee surrenders possession or gives a disclaimer ol'
a lease, all the rights and obligations that vested in the trustee upon the making of the receiving order or the filing of
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the assignment are terminated: Cummer-Yonge htvt. Ltd. v. Fagot, S C.B.R. (N.S.) 62. [965] 2 O.R. 152, 50 D.L.R. (2d)
25 (H.C.), affirnred, U96512 O.R. 157n,8 C,B.R. (N.S.) 62n,50 D.1.,.R. (?d) 30n (C.A.); Re Vrablilc (1993), 17 C.Il.R.
(3d) l5?. 1993 Carsr,r,ell0nt 192 (Ont. Gen. Div.); Re Salolc Hotel Co. (1967),1 I Cl.IJ.Ir.. N.S.) 95. 62 W.\4/.R. 268, 66

D.L.R. (2d) 5 (Man. Q.B.), affirmed (1967), 11 C.B.R. (N.S.) 158, 62 W.W.R. 705,66 D.l,.R. (Ztl) 14n (Man. C.A.).
The liability of the trustee to pay occupation rent conles to an end: Re Mussens Ltd., 14 C.B.R. 479,19331O.W.N. 459
(S.C.). After a disclaimer or surrender, there is no right in Ontario to claim damages for the unexpired por.tion of the
lease: see po.t/ G5141 "Damages Claimed by Landlord for Unexpired Portion of Lease after Surrender or Disclaimer
of Lease by Trustee".

If the trustee has surrendered or disclaimed the lease, the trustee has no rights subsequently to elect to retain the lease:
Re Niki's Palace Restaurant Ltd. (1983),48 C.It.R. (N.S.) 236 (Ont. S.C,).

The registrar upheld the disallowance of a landlord's proof of claim for damages suffered as a result of disclairner of a

lease. Section 146 ofthe 81,4 provides that, subject to the priority ofclaims set out in s. 136 and the provisions ofs. 73(4),
the rights of landlords shall be determined according to the laws of the province in which the prernises are situated. Here,
the rights of the landlord we re codified in ss. 38 and 39 of the Commercial Tenanciel; Act Gf{. While s. 38 provides for
a preferential claim that is similar to s. 136 of the BIA, s. 39 of the CTA specifies that the trustee has the further. right,
at any time before so electing, by notice in writing to the landlord, to surrender possession or disclairn aly such lease.
The trustee allowed the claims provided for in s. 38 of the CTA and s. 136 of the B1l, specifically, three months arrears
of rent and three months of accelerated rent, together with other entitlements as being rent lrnder the lease. The trnstee
could disclaim the lease and if so, the tenant is in the same position as if the lease had been snrrendered with the consent
of the lessor, which means no further liability on the part of the lessee to pay rent and no suggestion that by failing to
pay l'ent the tenant was conrmitting a breach of covenant and liable for liquidated or unliquidate<1 damages. Neither the
BIA nor the CTA that govern rights in these rnatters provides for the type of claim advanoed. The registrar conclucled
that the trustee had properly disallowed the portions of the landlord's proof of clain and the appeal was dismissed: Re
Linens N Things canctda corp. (2009),2009 Carsweilont 2849, 53 C.ts.R. (sLh) 232 (ont. S.C.J.).

(9) - Ternination of a Lease hy an Inteyim Receivey

Although an interim receiving order gives the interim receiver of an assignee of a lease power to terminate existing
agreenents, the interim receiver has no power to terminate the obligations of the original lessee to the lessor. The
relationship between the lessor and the original lessee has no connection with the insolvency of the assigne e.. J. p. Mergan
Canada v. Maxlinlc Canada hc. (2002), -31 C.Il.R. (41h) 40, 2(t02CitrswellOnt 333, 155 O.A.C. 351 (Onr. C.A.).
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GSl4l - Damages Claimed by Landlord fol Unexpired Portion
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G$141 - Damages Claimed by Landlord for Unexpired Portion of Lease after Surrender or Disclaimer of Lease by
Trustee

See ss. 1 36, 1 37, I 38, 139, 140, l4tr.l, l4l, 141, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147

By virtue of s. 146 of the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act, the nature and extent of the landlord's clain.r for rent and
damages for the unexpired portion of a lease are determined by the law of the province in which the leased premises are
situated. The preferential claim of the landlord is determined by s. 136(1X0 of the Act. If, by provincial law, after the
trustee has snrrendered or disclaimed a lease, there is a claim for rent or damages in addition to the preferred claim under
s. 136(1)(f), the claim will only be an unsecured claim in the bankruptcy: Re Gingra.s Automobile Ltie, ll962lS.C.ld. 676,
4 C.B.R. (N.S.) l?3,34 D.L.R. (2d)75t.

Under the Commercial Tenancie:s Act of Ontario when a trustee surrenders or disclaims a lease, a landlord has no claim
for the reut for the ren.rainder of the tetm of the lease. The surrender or disclairner terrninates all rights and obligations
under the lease to pay rent: Re Mussens Ltd.,14 C.B.R. 479,U9331O.W.N. a59 (S.C.); Re Smith (1933), 14 C.B.R. 335
(Ont. S.C.); Re Vrablilc (1993), 17 C.R.R. (3d) 152, 1993 CarsivellOnt 192 (Ont. Gen. Div.); Peat Marwiclc Thorne Inc.
v. Natco Trading Corp. (1995),31 C.B.R. (3cl) I19, 22 O.R. (3d) 727,44 R.P.R. (2d) 201,1995 CarswellOnt 55 (Ont.
Gen. Div. [Commercial List]).

Tn Re Ted l4teale Ltd.,32 C.ts.R. 2A6,U9521O.W.N. 560,U95213 D.L.R. 839 (S.C.), a landlord tried to file a claim as an
unsectlred creditor in respect of four promissory notes given by the tenant at the time of signing the lease, which were to
cover the rent for the last four months of the lease. The trustee disclaimed the lease. The registrar found that this claim
was an attempt to claim damages for the unexpired portion of the lease and disallowed the claim.

The provincial law is the same in Manitoba as in Ontario. The surrender or disclaimer of a lease by a trustee extinguishes
erll rights and obligations under the lease to pay rent, and a landlord cannot, after the surrender or disclaimer, claim
damages for the rent for the balance of the term: Re Salok Hotel Co. (1967),11 C.B.R. (N.S.) 95, 62 W.!V.R. 268, 66
D.l..R. (2d) 5 (Man. Q.B.), affirmed (1967), I I C.B.R. (N.S.) 15u, 62 w.W.R. 705. 66 D.l-..R. (2d.) t4n (Man. C.A.).

The law in Alberta is the sarne as in Ontario. The surrender of disclaimer of a lease by a trustee extinguishes all rights
and obligations under the lease to pay rent, and a landlord cannot, after the surrendel or disclaimer, claim dan.rages for
the lent for the balance of the tenn: Berlcley Property Management Ltd. v. Garden City Plaza Ltd. (1995),32 C.lJ.R. (3d)
258.29 Alta. L.R. (3d) 434, 171 A.R. 128. 1995 Carsr,vellAita 274 (Master); Principal Plaza Leaseholds Ltd. v. Principal
Grottp Ltd, (Trustee ofl,4l Alra. L.R. (3tl)248, [1996]9 W.W.R. 539, 188 A.R. 187, 1996 Crarsrvcll.{lra 676 (Q.8.).

The law wonld appear to be the same in British Columbia as it is in Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta. See KKBL No.
297 Ventures Ltd. v. Ilcon Office Solutions Inc. (2003),47 C.B.R. (4th) 251,200-l CarsrveltBC-l2598,2003 BCSC l-598, t6
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R.P.R, (4tlt 29, 2l I].C.L.R. (4rh) 163 (B.C.S.C.); West Shore Ventures Ltd. v. KPN Holdings Ltd. (200i), 198 D.L.R.
(4rh) 520, [2001] 5 w.w.R.209, 88 B.C.i..R. (3d) 95,25 C,I].R. (4rh) 139,39 R.p,R. (3d) 155, r52 R.C.A.C. 55.2001
CarswellBC 725. 250 W.A.Cl. ,s5, 2001 BCCA 279. PA0IJR.C.W.L.D. 654, [2001] B.C.J. No. 713 (B.C.C.A .) and, peat
Marwiclc Thorne Inc. v. Natco Trading Corp., supra.

Under Qu6bec law, where a trustee abandons a lease, it is uncertain whether the landlord has a claim for damages for the
remainder of the term after the abandontnent. The length of the darlage claim rray depend on the economic situation
and the particular circumstances of the property in which the leased premises are located, and would likely include a
period sufficient to prepare the premises for a new tenant. Undel earlier caselaw, if the landlord relet the prernises, any
such claim was wiped out and in ordinary cases, damages was not generally given for more than three months rent in
advance, during which time it is expected that lhe lessor would find a new tenant: Re EJiaxias (1962),3 C.lJ.R. (N.S.)
152 (Que. S.C.).
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2o09 CarswellOnt 2849
Ontario Superior Court of Justice

Linens N Things Canada Corp., Re

2oo9 CarswellOnt 2849, r77A.C.W.S. (gd) +ge, 53 C.B.R. (5th) z3z

In the Matter of the Bankruptcy of Linens 'N Things Canada
Corp., of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario

Reg. S.W. Nettie

Heard: May 7, zoog
Judgment: May zz,zoog

Docket: Estate No. 3r-rrzr5z8

Counsel: Jan.res Klein for Appellant
Aubrey Kauffman, Graham Phoenix for Respondeut / Trustee

Subject: Insolvency; Property
Rela ted Abridgrnent Classifications

Bankruptcy and insolvency
IX Proving claim

IX.2 Disallowance of claim
IX.2.c Appeal from disallowance

IX. 2.c.i General principles
Real property

V Landlord and tenant
V. l3 Sulrer.rder

V^ t 3.a Express surrender

V. I 3.a.ii Miscellaneous
Headnote

Bankruptcy and insolvency --- Proving claim - Disallowance of claim - Appeal from disallowance - General
principles

Bankrupt was big box retailel of household linens and other items - Bankrupt made assignrnent into bar.rkruptcy -At time of assignmeut, creditor was landlord of one of bankrnpt's locations - Trustee occupied demised premises for
approximately two months - Trustee disclaimed lease of premises - Creditor, in its proof of claim, claimed to be due
from bankrupt amount, in aggregate, of $3,886,933. 15 - Trustee disallowed amonnt of $3,693,984 claimed on account
of costs of building structure, ztrnounts provided under lease as tenant's allowance, and leasing commission - Creditor
appealed - Appeal dismissed - Trustee properly disallowed those portions of creditor's proof of clairl - Creditor
characterized its disallowed claim as one for damages for breach of contract contained in lease - Only breach complained
of by creditor was of covenant to pay rent - Effect of s. 39 of Commercial Tenancies Act ("CTA") was that effect of
surrender or disclaimer by trustee was as if there was consensual surrender of lease - In other words, it was at end, ar.rd

no claim for damages could possibly be founded from such cessation of obligations under lease - Neither CTA nor
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act provided for type ofclaim advanced.
Real property -- Landlord and tenant - Surrender - Express surrender - Miscellaneous
Bankrupt was big box retailer of household linens and other items - Bankrupt made assignment into bankruptcy -At tir.ne of assignmer.rt, creditor was landlord of one of bankrupt's locations - Trustee occupied dernised premises for
approximately two n.ronths - Trustee disclaimed lease of premises - Creditor, in its proof of claim, claimed to be due
from bankrupt amount, in aggregate, of $3,886,933.15 - Trustee disallowed amount of $3,693,984 claimed on account
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of costs of building structure, amounts provided under lease as tenant's allowance, and leasing commission - Creditor
appealed - Appeal dismissed - Trustee properly disallowed those portions of creditor's proof of claim - Creditor
characterized its disallowed clairn as one for damages for breach of contract contained in lease - Only breach con.rplained

of by creditor was of covenant to pay rent - Elfect of s. 39 of Commercial Tenancies Act ("CTA") was that elfect of
surrender or disclaimer by trustee was as if there was consensllal surrender of lease - In other words, it was at end, and
no claim for damages could possibly be for.rnded from such cessation of obligations under lease - Neither CTA nor
Bankntptcy and Insolvency Act provided for type of claim advanced.
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APPEAL by creditor from partial disallowance of its proof of claim by trustee of bankrupt's estate

Reg. S, VV. Nettie:

I This was the appeal by Roundhouse Centre Windsor Inc. (the "Appellant") of the partial disallowance of its
December 29,2008, proof of claim by RSM Richter Inc., trustee of the Estate of Linens' N Things Canada Corp. (the
"Trnstee"), on or abont February 20,2009.

2 The appeal ispursuanttotheprovisionsof s. 135of the Bankruptcyandlnsolvency lcl,R.S.C. 1985,c.B-3("BIA").

Facts

3 Linens' N Things Canada Corp. (the "Bankrupt") was a big box retailer of household linens and other items. On
October 31, 2008, it made an assignment into bankruptcy, pursuant to the provisions of the BIA. At the time of the
assignment, the Appellant was the landlord of the Bankrupt's location at the Round House Centre, in Windsor, Ontario.

4 The Trustee occupied the demised premises until December 29, 2008. The Trustee disclaimed the lease of the premises,

by way ofnotice dated January 16,2009, effective that date.

5 The demised premises included a standalone structure, various landlord improvements to it, and a significant tenant's
allowance. The Appellant also incnrred in letting the premises certain leasing costs. All of these were as provided for
in the lease.

6 The Appellant, in its proof of claim, claimed to be due from the Bankrupt the amount, in the aggregate, of
$3,886,933.I5. This included a claim in the amount of $3,693,984.00 for build cost of the structure, tenant allowance and
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leasing commission. The proof of claim also included certain other amounts which were disallowed by the Trnstee, bnt
which anrounts have now been agreed to as properly disallowed.

7 What remains in dispute is the propriety of the Trustee's disallowance of the $3,693,984.00 on account of the costs

of building the structure; amounts provided under the lease as tenant's allowance; and the commission paid on the lease

itself by the Appellant.

Analysis

8 Sectiou 146 BIA provides that, subject to the priority of claims set out in s. 136 BIA, and the provisions of s. 73(4)

BIA, the rights of landlords shall be determined according to the laws of the Province in which the demised premises

are sitttated. In the case atbar, that is Ontario.

9 The law in Ontario as to the rights of a landlord is codified, and has been for many, many, years, in what are now
sections 38 and 39 of the Commercial Tenancies lcl, R.S.O. 1990, chapter L.7 (the "CTA"). While s. 38 CTA provides
for a preferential claim which mirrors s. 136 BIA, it is s. 39 CTA which is of most concern on this appeal. That section
provides as follows:

The person who is assignee, liquidator or trustee has the further right, at any time before so electing, by notice in
writing to the landlord, to surrender possession or disclaim any such lease...

10 The Trustee's position, in partially disallowing the proof of claim, is that it has allowed the claims provided for
in s. 38 CTA and s. 136 BIA, being that of three months arrears of rent, and three months of accelerated rent (the lease

having contained an acceleration clause), together with certain other entitlements by way of charge backs, or.rtstanding

at the tirne ofthe bankruptcy, as being rent under the lease, or, alternatively, as being actually due and quantified under
the lease at the time of bankruptcy. The Trustee's position is that it is not required to allow the claim for damages which
the Appellant aileges it is suffering as a result of the disclaimer of the lease.

I I What is the clain, of the Appellant? Put snccinctly, it is that it built an expensive purpose built building for the
Baukrupt, in what to others is seen as a less than valuable location at its Round House Centre, and bargained to recover
its costs of so doing, together with some element of profit, over a 1 0 year and 6 month period of dernise under the lease. It
advances the same argnment with respect to the tenant allowance and the leasing commissions which it paid in letting the
building to the Bankrnpt. The Appellant claims that it cannot lease this building to anyone else -for a variety of reasons.
Even if I accept this to be true, and that the costs of erecting, improving and leasing this buiiding are a complete loss,
the question is whether or not that is a claim provable in bankruptcy.

12 The Appellant has gone to great lengths at the hearing lo characterize its disallowed claim as one for damages for
breach ofthe contract contained in the lease. It has taken great pains not to claim that any part ofthe disputed amount
is retrt, as it accepts that it can only claim rent in accordance with s. 136 BIA and s. 38 CTA.

13 The Appellant relies upon the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada in Highway Properties Ltd. v. Kelly,
Dotrglas & Co.,ll91ll S.Cl.R. 562 (S.C.C.) for the proposition that a lease of real property is both a lease and a contract.
Flowing from this is the finding in that decision that a landlord may have recourse not only to its rights as a landlord,
but lor contractual damages lor breach of the contract which is the lease.

14 While I take no issue with the decision in Highway Properties, and it is clearly binding, it is also entirely
distinguishable or the facts. The circumstances of the breach of the lease tn Highway Properties were that the tenant
thereir.r repudiated the lease. There was no insolvency, and no applicability of s. 146 BIA or anything like sections 38

and 39 CTA.

l5 Counsel spent considerable tirne on argument about whether the lease, which provides in its language a reservatior.r

to the Appellant of all of the Appellant's rights at law and equity for breach of the lease, was sufficient to contract ont
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of the provisions of sections 38 and 39 CTA, and whether or not a lease could provide for payback to a landlord, as

danrages, ofan amount representing the unrealized costs oferecting a building for a tenant, or the like.

16 While such an argument is appealing, both the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments have spoken in determining
that a trustee in bankruptcy may surrender or disclaim a lease. The effect of such is as if the parties had consensually
ended the lease.

l7 As pointed ontin Mussens Ltd., Re, 1933 C;rrsrvellOnt 52 (Ont. S.C.), at paragraph 6, the language used in the
predecessor of s. 39 CTA, which is for our pllrposes identical to the present day language in s. 39 CTA, means "that
whether the lessor is or is not willing the [trustee] may surrendel possession or disclaim the lease, and that if he does so

surrender possession or disclaiur the lease the tenant...shall be in the same position as if the lease had been surrendered

with the consent of the lessor. Of course if the lease were surrendered with the consent of the lessor there could be no

suggestion of any further liability on the part of the lessee to pay rent and no suggestion that by failing to pay rent the

tenant was committing a breach of covenant and was rendering himself liable for liquidated or unliquidated damages. "

18 As in Mussens the only breach complained of by the Appellant is of the covenant to pay rent. I concur with the

learned Chief Justice in Mussens that the effect of what is now s. 39 CTA is, whether in liquidation , as in Mussens, or in
bankruptcy, the effect of a surrender or disclaimer by a trustee in this Province is as if there was a collsensuai surrender
ofthe lease. In other words, it is at an end, and no claim for damages can possibly be founded from such a cessation of
obligations under the lease. As Chief Justice Rose said in paragraph 7 of Mussens, a trustee under this section is given a

statutory right to commit a breach of the insolvent's obligations under the lease.

19 According to the Chief Justice, the then corresponding provisions of the similar United Kingdom statute provided
that any person injured by the exercise of the surrender or disclaimer of a lease under that statute shall be deerned a

creditor to the extent of such injury. If s. 39 CTA contained such deeming language, then it seems to rne that the Appellant
would have the claim which it seeks to advance.

20 The Ontario statute did not provide for such a damage claim and deerned creditor status 76 years ago, and it does not
do so today. The Dominion Parliament, in exercising its jurisdiction over bankruptcy law ir.r the Dominion, has wholly
left it up to the Provinces to determine the rights of lessors in these circumstartces, and the Provincial Parliament has not
seen fit to provide for the type of damage claim advanced by the Appellant. One can imagine that this is so becanse the

vast majority of landlords are either amply compensated by a reduced but preferred claim for unpaid rent and futnre loss

of rent, capped at three months worth, or there is generally no issue as the estates of comrnercial tenants in bankruptcies
most often have no funds to pay claims of any type, so it matters little as to the quantum of a landlord's claim. In this
case, I am advised that there r.nay be sufficient funds in the Estate to provide a dividend to ordir.rary nnsecured creditors
- making the outcome of the appeal significant to the Appellant.

21 Be that as it may, neither of the statutes which govern rights in these matters provides for the type of clain
advanced. Even more, the CTA and its predecessors, has been found for the better part of a century to have the effect
of a cousensttal ending of the lease, and the cases recognizethat this is a statutorily permitted breach for which there is
no damage remedy, beyond the s. 38 CTA and s. 136 BIA preferred claim.

22 Accordingly, I find that the Trustee has properly disallowed the portions of the Appellant's proof of claim which
it did, and the within appeal is dismissed.

23 Counsel are to be thanked for their very helpful briefs.

24 As to costs, counsel have suggested brief written submissions following the release of these Reasons, not to
exceed one page. I find this appropriate. Counsel should contact the Bankluptcy Office at Tolonto to arrange for their
submissior.rs to be forwarded to rne, within 45 days hereof.

Appeal dismissed.
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